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A  N E W  P H A S E  O F  O P E R AT I O N S By Vice President of Communications, Tom Varitek

Our goal from the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis has been to maximize our 
ability to deliver on our mission while keeping you all  (as well  as our animals and 
clients) as safe as possible.

In the COVID-19 era, we have all  learned a lot about PPE, keeping safe distances, 
and even washing our hands. We have all  been forced to be innovative, perfecting 
drive-up and virtual ser vices, in a constantly improving effort to overcome today’s 
restrictions and ensure the deliver y of our mission to the animals and communities 
we ser ve. You have all  played a part in a truly historic effort.

In this spirit  of innovation and dedication to our mission, we will  be entering a 
new phase of operations beginning Sunday, April  26.
 
The three-team rotation will  move to a two-team rotation. 

This is being done to util ize what we have learned about working safely and allow 
enough staff  to:

•  Increase our ability to our mission-based ser vices
• Re-open Rochester Hills Clinic’s drive-up ser vices—to be there for those 

clients and lightening the client load on Detroit
•  Lessen the impact of call-offs on our ability to staff  individual shifts
• Still  keep a staff  rotation to keep staff  safe
• Help bring staff  back to their home “base” location

These changes represent real steps in a journey of getting back to normal for you, 
the animals,  and our customers.

We remain committed to being agile and adjusting as necessar y as COVID realities 
change. We will  always keep your safety paramount in our efforts to deliver as 
much of our mission-driven ser vices as possible.

We so appreciate your flexibility during this time. The world around us is changing 
quickly,  and you’ve done a fantastic job of pivoting into new schedules and 
operating procedures. Thank you for working with us as we adjust to ensure we are 
doing ever ything we can to ser ve our communities and keep you safe.
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Thank you to all who have played a part, big or small, in helping us get through these challenging times. Whether you realize it or 
not, you all have a huge impact on those you work with every day. Here is proof:

Jervante Brown
Jervante was working up in adoption pods, and I was so impressed with her patience, her ability to problem solve, stay positive, and continue 
cleaning through a difficult morning. She was working alone, and there were several variables stacked against her that made her morning 
more challenging. She was very thorough and detail oriented, asked excellent questions, and really set the animals up to be as comfortable as 
possible. It was truly refreshing to work with her, and I just wanted to let you know how hard she worked today. 

Rochester Hills Clinic Team
What more can I say about this phenomenal team? They never cease to amaze me. Lately, our team has consisted of not only the clinic but 
the shelter team and Livingston as well. This team has never been so strong. We are definitely growing and learning from one another. Each 
individual has contributed to the reshaping of this difficult time, therefore making it look like this is something we were prepared for all along. 
The team has been so flexible and understanding these past few weeks. They have gone out of their way to acknowledge not only the toll it has 
taken on them, but on others as well. Each team member has been hugely supportive of one another and has even gone as far as reaching out 
to their managers to make sure they were holding up okay as well. This moved me and just gave me another reason why I cherish this team so 
much. 

Berman Team A
All of the staff that I have been working with here at the Berman center have been great! We are all in group A and coming into work and being 
with this group of people has been great! All of the girls in Shelter Med have made working in a new building easier. Laura D, Dana, Jaclyn, Katie, 
and Mackay made learning the ways of West fun. I know I can ask any one of them a question and they will help me find the answers. But it’s not 
just Shelter Med that has made this whole experience bearable. It’s the jokes in the hallway when you pass Hayley, Lauren, Ben, Emma or Cara 
(RH CSRs). It’s the willingness to help and the eagerness to learn that all the staff have shown. It’s the friendly and fast friends we have made with 
the Livingston crew. It’s the helpfulness of the management team and how they are doing a great job keeping us all sane. Things are weird and 
not normal at all, but it feels great having all of us here together. Getting through this together. It’s not until the world is in chaos and everything 
is in this not normal state that you realize how important your work family is. How much they help you feel normal when everything around you 
is wrong. Group A makes everything feel right. Thank you, Group A. You have been the best part of my chaotic world. You are essential, in every 
way. 

Laura Donat
Laura D is one of the hardest-working people I have ever met. She has so many amazing qualities, but her ability to support others and her 
passion to provide the BEST care for all humans and animals she comes across is truly inspiring. Laura volunteered to take on extra hours over 
the past few weeks to help reduce the workload for others. She is the definition of a team player.

Nicole Nicolet
I would like to give a shout out to Nikki, the wildlife tech from Berman! Despite how “put together” I am at work, Nikki always offered a shoulder 
to lean on when I was feeling overwhelmed or anxious and has reached out to me multiple times while we are on quarantine working from 
home, just to check in and make sure I am doing okay. It’s nice to have that support, both at work and at home. Thank you, Nikki!

Rosemarie Kay
Rosie took it upon herself to make masks for everyone in the office (and their families) with her own materials and refuses to accept anything in 
return. She makes time throughout each day to visit with everyone to ask how they are holding up, and she truly listens and cares about what 
they have to say. She helps us celebrate the happy and work through the difficult. She’s also taken on the role of single-handedly keeping every 
plant in the office alive.

Kaylee Kumlee
My co-worker Kaylee Kumlee has done a lot to help with the stress and anxiety during this time. She has brought music in to lift spirits and even 
got some of us dancing! We all appreciate her effort to keep things feeling “normal” during this time in uncharted waters. I just want her to know 
how much it means to us. 

Lauren Jenner
I wanted to point out my coworker Lauren Jenner. She has always been a team player and a very steady and dependable worker. We have been 
working together for three years as CSRs and then both into Shelter Med. We have been partners in crime for most of that time and I’m lucky to 
have her as my friend and someone I can count on, day in and day out. She always looks out for me and my health. Being diabetic and pregnant 
I am so grateful that she always keeps me in mind, even when I’m not doing that for myself. When I was still working over the last couple of 
weeks, she made sure I had limited contact with the public and a designated workspace, which can be hard to find sometimes. I appreciate 
everything she always does for me and all of our coworkers at the Detroit location — she never leaves anyone hanging and hopefully I can 
reciprocate just some of what she does for her.

Clarice Hicks
Clarice has been my angel throughout this week. Has helped with all sorts of questions and has made me laugh so many times.

You are all truly an inspiration! Please keep the feedback coming by emailing your recognition to Andrea Buchanan at 
abuchanan@michiganhumane.org. Thank you for all you do!

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION
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YOUR PURRFECT PET AUCTION

 

“We’re just fostering. They really need the help and Leadership has asked us to step up. I promise, I won’t fall in 
love.” That’s pretty close to the conversation I had with my husband. Guess what? We have a new cat! I should 
have never selected a cat who is “my type.”

It’s been a number of years since we’ve fostered regularly and while we always meant to get back to 
it, we just hadn’t. To the best of our recollection, we’ve fostered close to 70 animals over the years. 

Sweet Gracie is only the second critter to stay. She’s my six-year-old, 16 lb chonky cat baby! 

So what’s “my type”? Long hair, cuddly, loving, and relatively talkative. I’m also a sucker for a 
cat with umm…“resting crabby face,” and she definitely has that!

What is going on with this crisis is terribly sad, in ways we still may not realize. Gracie is my 
silver lining. She makes me smile and so does my husband for saying yes to the cat!

Special shout out to the Leadership team member who gave me a nudge to foster. You know 
who you are! 

If you are currently fostering and plan on making your foster part of your family, and you want to share your story, 
please email THECONNECTION@MICHIGANHUMANE.ORG.

WE’RE JUST FOSTERING By Gift Planning Officer, Paula M. Rodriguez-Durant

As another MHS colleague stated in the last few weeks, I paraphrase, “the only certainty during the 
pandemic is change is inevitable”. MHS was forced to postpone our major fundraising event, 31st 
Annual Purrfect Bow Wow Brunch. We had previously rescheduled the date for November 15, but due 
to unforeseen circumstances, we needed to move the date again. The new, confirmed date is Sunday, 
October 4, 2020. This date change moves the event from this fiscal year to next fiscal year. 

The Development Team has quickly learned, like all MHS operations, to be very nimble and creative 
during these times. To supplement lost revenue for this fiscal year, we have launched an online auction 
called “Your Purrfect Pet Auction”. As I write, this auction launched today, April 23, and concludes on 
May 2 at 9:00 p.m. The purpose is two-fold: 1) provide MHS supporters the opportunity to celebrate their 
pets as we wait to be together again, and 2) to capitalize on a $20,000 match generously gifted by our 
Development Co-Chair Katie Abraham and her husband, Erik Abraham.

As the auction is themed around celebrating pets, what is 
more important than that as we sit at home – RIGHT! There 
are many firsts in the auction, one being a new MHS 365 
Days of Pets desk calendar. The winning bidder of each date 
will proudly be displaying their pet’s “headshot” on that 
date they won. Please check out the auction at 
www.michiganhumane.org/brunch-auction.

To help promote the auction, we encourage you to share 
the Facebook posts about the event with your friends and 
family. Thank you for your hard work and happy bidding.

By Director of Special Events, Becky Hanel

 MICHIGAN HUMANE IN THE NEWS
Click here to see how the Michigan Humane Society was in the news this week.
*Please note this l ink is not viewable on a mobile device.

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#report/95128338-3eb8-4219-b670-392405d8f8fb
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I N T E R E S T E D  I N  S U B M I T T I N G  C O N T E N T  F O R  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E  O F 
T H E  C O N N E C T I O N ?  S E N D  Y O U R  S U G G E S T I O N S  T O 

T H E C O N N E C T I O N @ M I C H I G A N H U M A N E . O R G

T R I V I A
Q. What type of bear is in the Coca-Cola commercials during the holidays?
Send your answers to theconnection@michiganhumane.org, and the first person to answer correctly 
will receive a prize!
C o n g r a t s  t o  K a t e l y n  L u b b e r s  o n  w i n n i n g  t h e  l a s t  t r i v i a  q u e s t i o n .  T h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h a t 
t r i v i a  q u e s t i o n  w a s  S a s s y  t h e  H i m a l a y a n .

J A C K  T H E  C A T
Jack the Warehouse Cat has been busy being a 
model. Check back every week to see what mischief 
he has gotten into.

This week we present “Car Jack.”

 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Blue Cross has made some adjustments to their medical and pharmacy coverage that 
we wanted to share:

• Through June 30, COVID-19 testing is covered at 100% for all testing that meets CDC guidelines
• COVID-19 treatment costs are covered in full through June 30
• Telemedicine visits are covered in full with in-network doctors and Blue Cross Online visits through June 30
• A 24/7 Nurse Line for free help and guidance has been established:

• Blue Care Network HMO - 1-855-624-5214
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan PPO - 1-800-775-Blue (2583)

• There are no longer refill limits on 30-day prescriptions for maintenance medications; prescriptions are filled for 90 
days

• Effective April 1, expiration dates for prior authorized drugs are extended through August 1
• If a drug is out of stock, substitutions will be made at no cost to the subscriber (even when the substitution is more 

expensive)
• Free delivery through Express Scripts, CVS and Walgreens.

Please let us know if you have any questions—and stay safe!

A NOTE FROM HR By VP, Organizational Development, Andrea Buchanan

 

The first is a telemedicine platform where you can have a vet appointment from the comfort of your own home. We will be 
delivering this service through a platform called Anipanion. This platform will enable us to provide care for non-urgent issues. 
Services available through veterinary telemedicine include: 

• Skin issues 
• Scratching/wounds 
• Coughing and sneezing 
• Recheck exams 
• and more!  

Anyone interested in a telemedicine appointment can go to michiganhumane.org/telemedicine. 

The second service accessible to staff whose pets have already been seen our veterinarians is an online pharmacy. We have 
partnered with Vetsouce to offer this convenient service. Now you will be able to order your pet’s prescriptions and have them 
delivered to their front door. If you’re interested in utilizing the online pharmacy, please visit michiganhumane.org/pharmacy. 

TWO NEW VET SERVICES AVAILABLE By Director of Marketing and Communications, Andy Bissonette


